DCEYB Board Meeting Minutes: November 3, 2019
1. Roll Call Executive





President‐Roman Maguire
Vice President‐Tim May
Treasurer ‐ Matt Priebe (Absent)
Secretary –Michael Wodalski

Directors







Babe Ruth Commissioner‐Jaime Reimer
Majors Commissioner‐Mike Rohde (Absent)
AAA Commissioner‐Jim Olafson
AA/A Commissioner‐Simon Stetzer (Absent)
T‐Ball Commissioner‐ Jason Wressel
Travel Commissioner –Chris Haase (Absent)

2. Travel Team Manager Selections‐
a. 14‐U: Discussion was had about how only one person had registered to be the manager for
the 14‐U group which was Justin Bangston. However, Bart Isaacson has expressed interest in
being the manager and Justin Bangston has contacted President Maguire about removing
himself from the manager position.
Motion by Wodalski, 2nd by Reimer, to defer selecting a manager for the 14‐U group until Bart
Isaacson officially registers and contact with him can be made with him to confirm his interest
in the position, approved by unanimous vote.
b. 13‐U: Only one person registered to be the manager which is Keith Latendresse.
Motion by Wodalski, 2nd by Maguire, to select Keith Latendresse as the 13‐U manager,
approved by unanimous vote.
c. 12‐U: Three people had signed up as managers for this group, Dan Van Slyke, Jason Doepke
and Ryan Miller. Ryan Miller had indicated though that he’s only interested in assistant
coaching. It was mentioned that this group has enough kids for two teams.
Motion by May, 2nd by Reimer to select Dan Van Slyke as the Green team Manager and Jason
Doepke as the White team Manager based on how their child rated in evaluations, approved
by unanimous vote.
d. 11‐U: Only one person, Jamie Reimer, registered to be the manager.
Motion by Wodalski, 2nd by Wressel to select Jamie Reimer as the 11‐U Manager, approved by
unanimous vote, Reimer abstained.
e. 10‐U: There were three people who registered to manage the 10‐U age group: James Olafson,
Kris Carr, and Dale Zander. Carr and Zander both indicated that they were only interested in
being an assistant coach.
It was discussed that there were several 10‐U kids that registered for 11‐U. Depending on
how final numbers work out, there may be a need to take a second look at which group kids

are playing in.
Motion by Reimer, 2nd by May to select James Olafson as the 10‐U Manager, approved by
unanimous vote, Olafson abstained.
f.

9‐U: There were two people who registered to manage the 9‐U group: Jason Wressel and
Mike Jelinek. Mike Jelinek indicated he was only interested in being an assistant coach.
Motion by Wodalski, 2nd by Reimer to select Jason Wressel as the 9‐U Manager, approved by
unanimous vote.

g. 8‐U: There were four individuals that signed up to manage the 8‐U group: Kevin Jagodzinski,
Myron Schneider, Brian Pensinger and Dale Zander. Dale Zander is interested in only being an
assistant.
There was discussion about an 8‐U player wanting to play up on the 9‐U team. He would be
one of the higher ranked 9‐U players then. It was determined if he were to play up on 9‐U,
then there would end up being 11 9‐U Green team players as it wouldn’t be right to bump an
original Green team 9‐U player to White if there is an 8‐U kid that ends up playing up.
Discussion ensued about the applications submitted by the three other coaches. Brian
Pensinger mentioned that he would be interested in being an assistant coach. Kevin
Jagodzinski seemed to have the most experience coaching youth sports as compared to the
other three candidates.
Motion by Reimer, 2nd by Olafson to select Kevin Jagodzinski as the 8‐U Manager, approved by
unanimous vote.

3. November Regular Board Meeting Items
a. 14‐U Tournament Team Manager Selection
b. New Uniforms – Samples
c. Vote on Job Descriptions
d. By‐Law Updates
e. Switch from SI Play to Sports Enigne

Meeting adjourned at 7:50pm
Attendance Board Meeting: 6
Minutes: 50 minutes
Those in attendance: Roman Maguire, Tim May, Jamie Reimer, Jason Wressell, Michael Wodalski, Jimmy
Olafson

